
$720,000 - 1069 CANUCK Trail
 

Listing ID: 40593364

$720,000
5 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 0.51 acres
Single Family

1069 CANUCK Trail, Minden, Ontario,
K0M2A1

Welcome to 1069 Canuck Trail, a stunning
3 season lakeside retreat on Davis Lake near
Minden. This charming property offers a
full lake view, with magnificent sunrises
greeting you each morning. The home
features three spacious bedrooms and a
large sunroom facing the lake, providing
breathtaking views and an abundance of
natural light. The expansive front lawn,
perfect for outdoor activities and gatherings,
leads to a beautiful sandy beach with a
shallow walk-in entry, ideal for swimming
and family fun. Nestled in a serene bay, the
property boasts a peaceful creek flowing
through, enhancing the picturesque
landscape. Additional amenities include a
storage shed, offering ample storage for all
your lakeside equipment. For extra
accommodation, there's a delightful two-
story bunkie with a screened-in porch and
two bedrooms, perfect for guests or
additional family members. The main house
also features a screened-in porch, offering a
relaxing space with stunning lake views.
Conveniently located just south of Minden,
this property offers easy access to
snowmobile and ATV trails, making it
perfect for adventure seekers. The close
proximity to the GTA makes it an ideal
retreat for weekend getaways or a serene
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full-time residence. The friendly community
atmosphere adds to the charm, making this
an ideal retreat for those seeking both
relaxation and connection. Experience the
best of lakeside cottage living at 1069
Canuck Trail, where every day is an
invitation to peace and enjoyment.
(id:50245)
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